In Attendance: Colleen Dunlavy (Chair), Leslie Abadie, Florence Bernault, Aaron Dowdall, Sergio Gonzalez, Rachel Gross, Brian Hamilton, Gregg Mitman, Marlina Polk McGiveron, Franco Scarano, Daniel Ussishkin.

I. Welcome and Introductions

II. May 7, 2014, Minutes Approved

III. Announcements
   a. Election Results
      --Graduate Council
      • Aaron Dowdall (1 year)
      • Sergio Gonzalez (Fall 2014)
      • Spring Greeney (Spring 2015; AY 2015-2016)
      • Rachel Gross (2 years)
      --JCOTA
      • Athan Biss
      • Alex Rudnick
      --Graduate Student & Faculty Liaison Committee
      • Jesse Gant
      • Ariana Horn
      • Leah Webb-Halpern
      --Funding Committee
      • Tony Pietsch
      --Undergraduate Committee
      • Ben Shannon
   b. Graduate Program Calendar

IV. Committee Assignments
   a. Joint Committee on Teaching—One member from Graduate Council
      --Daniel Ussishkin
   b. Graduate Council Funding Committee—Two faculty members
      --Gregg Mitman and Colleen Dunlavy
      --Sergio Gonzalez (Fall ’14)/Spring Greeney (Spring ’15)
   c. Fellowships and Scholarships Committee—DGS & three faculty members appointed by department chair
      --Joe Dennis, Colleen Dunlavy and Florence Bernault; a fourth member will be determined soon

Next Graduate Council Meeting: Wednesday, October 8, 2014, 3:45-5:00 PM in Curti Lounge
V. Graduate Student Program Profile
   --Discussion of the makeup of the current graduate students and how full funding will affect the makeup of future cohorts.

VI. Overview of year ahead
   --Changing the name of JCOTA to reflect that it is for more than only TAs.
   --Diversity as a priority in the admissions process for the coming year
   --Upcoming Block Grant and Admission